Change starts with you

Utah Nonprofit News
Important News for Utah's Nonprofit Community

The world is and has been a complicated place, simultaneously filled with joy, anger, and despair. This Chinese philosophy of yin and yang recognized that duality thousands of years ago; and we are witnesses to those forces today. This month's Utah Nonprofit News condemns the negative forces in the world and, at the same time, celebrates the positive impact our work has had and will have in the tomorrows to come. June's newsletter, is then, brings both yin and yang to you.

POV: Kate Rubalcava

Resist Hate. Embrace Justice.

When I was a young activist in my community the community leaders I followed instilled in me the importance of working for change at a local level. They spoke often about the need to grow and learn and to live in other places but to also return back to the west side (my neighborhood) so that I could lead. Read more...
The Event is Virtual, But the Fun is Real

At UNA, we are the community of good people doing good work for good causes. Join us in commemorating three decades of bringing our best to bring our best. Your best means bringing peace, justice, art, help to the disenfranchised, and most importantly, hope to Utah. It is that hope that we celebrate.

On **Thursday, June 18, 2020 at 4:00 pm**, we kick off our year-long 30th anniversary celebration with some of the best people in the world (that's you) who do amazing things. This will be a fabulous on-line event and unlike some of the other parties you've attended, you won't need new party attire!

[Note. Please bring your own cake, balloons, and confetti.]

JOIN THE CELEBRATION
Some Are Born Great,
Some Find Greatness Leading
Nonprofits

The most important nomination of the season (and no, it's not the Oscars), means it's time for you to nominate UNA's 2020 Nonprofit Leaders. Recognize someone in Utah's nonprofit community who is accomplishing amazing things. Nominations for the **Outstanding Nonprofit Leader** and the **Emerging Nonprofit Leader**, are now **open through July 22, 2020**!

---

**UNA CREDENTIAL**

---

**Credential in Human Resources**

**June 10 to June 11 | 9 am to 3 pm |**
**Consultations July 15 or 16**

Everything is evolving. UNA's Credential in Human Resources gives you the tools and expert help in implementing best practices in human resources. The course includes a framework for you to update your HR policies and keep them current in response to COVID-19. **Register now.**
Credential in Leadership and Organizational Culture

June 24 to June 25 | 9 am to 3 pm | Consultations August 5 or 6
The UNA Credential in Leadership and Organizational Culture helps you manage change and protect and repair your nonprofit culture from consequences of the pandemic. You’ll also learn how to create healthy cultures and leaders who can support your nonprofit. Learn more and register now.

PUBLIC POLICY AND ADVOCACY

Nonprofits Speak: A Virtual Townhall with Senator Mike Lee

THIS MONDAY: June 8 | 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm
The shock of economic uncertainty brought about the pandemic has reverberations in funding for your nonprofit. Expanding the Charitable Deduction provides donors with greater incentive to give. Join us for a free event with Senator Lee on this topic. Learn more and be heard. Register here.
How Policy Decisions Impact Your Nonprofit

June 16 | 12 pm to 1 pm
You have a responsibility to advocate for your nonprofit and be part of the conversations that shape policies. Join us to share what is in your heart and on your mind and build alliances with policy-makers and other advocates. You'll learn how state and federal policy decisions during the pandemic affect your organization, your mission and your voice.

You matter and you care: Unleash the power of your nonprofit to create a more just and equitable world. Register now!

Nonprofits Speak: A Virtual Townhall with Rep. Mike Winder

June 23 | 10 am to 11 am
UNA's Nonprofits Speak: Virtual Town Halls create a platform for you to share what's on your mind with policy-makers. State Representative Mike Winder wants to hear what you have to say. Add your voice to the collective speaking on behalf of Utah nonprofits. We’ll collect your questions before and during the event. Register now.
Member benefits help you bring out your best. Check out our newest member benefit, the Learninar. Combining the best of webinars and round tables into one engaging event, Learninars provide you with practical, timely information on topics that are important to you and resources that can help you implement the concepts presented. All this, and more, from a portmanteau we invented to help you leave an even bigger mark on your nonprofit and the world.

**Connect With UNA Nonprofit Member Benefits FREE!***

**June 23 | 8:30 am to 9:30 am**
Not sure what you get from your UNA Membership, need a refresher, or interested in joining and want to learn more? Join Brandy Strand, UNA Director of Community Relationships, for this informative presentation that will detail all the benefits of UNA Membership. Join us online! [Register today!](https://thirdsunproductions.createsend.com/t/ViewEmail/y/572AE6D3C302FD96/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPr)

**UNA Member Learninar in Strategic Planning**

**June 17 | 3 pm to 4:30 pm**
The UNA Member Learninar in Strategic Planning brings our nonprofit colleagues together to discuss strategic goals and planning for the next 3-5 years, continuing with mission driven work, reviewing mission statement, and how to look at organizational
structures as we manage the new normal.

Register here.

UNA Member Learninar in Board Governance

June 26 | 10 am to 11:30 am
The UNA Member Learninar in Board Governance brings our nonprofit colleagues together to discuss communication and managing messaging to our boards regarding COVID-19, recruitment of new board members, processes for Executive Leadership reviews, reviewing bylaws and so much more.

Register now!

UNA Member Learninar in Marketing and Communications

July 10 | 12:00 pm to 1:30 pm
Discuss how we are using the many different modes of communication available to us to increase visibility, reach more people, and reengage our supporters during COVID-19.

Register now!
June 25 | 9 am to 11 am
The Southern Utah committee brings you a workshop to give you tools and strategies to take your organization to the next level. You will learn how to create an active, engaged Board, educate board members about their roles and responsibilities and help your board understand its role in fundraising. Register now!

EVEN MORE GOOD THINGS!

6 Fraud Lessons You Don’t Want to Learn the Hard Way FREE!*

June 16, 2020| 10 am to 11 am
Data breaches, online scams, phishing emails, and more put your finances at risk. Join UNA and our Partner, Mountain America Credit Union, as we provide practical information on protecting your personal information. Your life away from work just got a little bit easier. Register today!

*Some events are free with your UNA membership. Non-members please check event links for pricing.

Being a UNA Member applies to everyone within your organization... So, if your employing organization is a member then you are too! Forgot your UNA Username or Password? Need a UNA Member Login?
Community Foundation of Utah Spring 2020 Social Investors Forum: The Community Foundation of Utah announces the opening of the application for the Spring 2020 Social Investors Forum (SIF), a venue for organizations to pitch innovative and sustainable ideas for addressing Utah’s most pressing community needs for grants, loans, or mentorship. The event will take place as a Zoom Webinar, June 12, 2020 at 9 am. Learn more and apply.

KUER Community Calendar: KUER is offering a free, online resource for non-profit organizations all across the state of Utah. The events featured on the calendar range in any category from community festivals and workshops to family-driven shows and activities. Their hope is to foster a large variety of events on the calendar so that our listeners remain informed and engaged with their local non-profits and cultural institutions that spark curiosity and inspire conversation. You can find KUER’s Community Calendar here.

Want Your Event Listed Here? Do you have an event or news that benefits Utah's nonprofit community? Fill out our UNA Community Event/News Submission Form and we'll try to include it in our newsletter. (You’ll see the fine print for what we can and cannot include on the form.)
Toll-free: (888) 596-1801
www.utahnonprofits.org
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